
Waiver Simplification Small 
Workgroup 

June 28, 2021 
9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

Single Waiver Notes 

Meeting called by: Nicole Northrup, DODD Type of meeting: Small workgroup 

Facilitator: Dana Charlton Note taker: Sue Pairan 

Attendees: Name/Organization  Name/Organization  Name/Organization  

Director Davis/DODD  Allison Zuhoksy, FCBDD  Angie Gerding, APSI  

Annette Wood, OWN  Becky Phillips, DODD  X Christine Brown, OSDA  

Dana Charlton, OSDA -
Primary 

X Debbie Hoffine, DODD  Debbie Jenkins, OHCA X 

Gary Tonks, ARC  Hope McGonigle, DODD X Jackie George, ODM  

Jared Mutchler, DODD  Jeremiah Wagner, DODD  Jessica McGonigle, DODD X 

Karin Crabbe, FCBDD -
primary  

X Kim Hauck, DODD 
 

 Kim Wynn, ClermontCBDD 
- primary 

X 

Lisa Comes, OACB X Lori Stanfa, OACB – primary X Monica May, 
ClermontCBDD 

 

Nicole Northrup, DODD X Nyoka Craddolph, DODD X Polly Malthner, DODD X 

Rachel Hayes, OPRA  Ruth Smith, TrumbullCBDD X Stacie DelliQuardri, 
TrumbullCBDD - primary 

X 

Steve Beha, DODD  Susan Hussein, ODM X Tamara Hartley, DODD  

Tanya Hitchens, 
GuernseyCBDD-primary 

 Abby Hammond, DODD  Lyndsay Nash, DODD X 

Kate Murray (ASD) 
Consultant 

X Rich Highsmith (ASD) 
Consultant 

 Tahseen Ahmad, DODD  
 

Notes 
Agenda item: Home delivered meals rule  Presenter: Nyoka Craddolph 

Discussion:   The primary changes recommended are to add this service to the SELF waiver. The other changes to 
this are basic rule changes made to all the rules. This is due to the way we write our rules. Each service has the 
reference to Level One funding that must be removed for the payment limitation.  

Question as to whether the details in the rule are still applicable to these things. Are the specifics in line with the 
requirements with others that perform this service? Dana will be researching for the agencies and those providing the 
service that all are governed under the same rules. Debbie Jenkins will assist with this.  

Ruth asked about page 2 under the three-year period under definitions. This was missed and will be removed. The 
number is 9. 

Conclusions:      Dana and Debbie will get information back to Nyoka on other agencies. We will remove the number 9 
under definitions.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Definition 9 will be removed for three-year period Becky Phillips  
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Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Dana and Debbie J. to get information to Nyoka on other 
agencies and rules. 

 

Dana Charlton/Debbie Jenkins  

   
Agenda item: Participant-directed goods and services (PDGS) rule Presenter: Nyoka Craddolph 

Discussion:      Recommendations from the smaller workgroup were as follows: 
1. Small subgroup felt the need to add language around individual budget. Current wording was discussed. The 

individual budget is part of the annual budget. We will work with Lyndsay on the wording will check on what might 
be listed in other rules. If this is something that might come up during audit, the preference from county boards 
would be that it state the ISP revision proceeds the purchase. 

2. Question on Definition (B) 1. Community respite and why included. This is as a reference to overlap. 
3. Definition for participant-directed services was updated with assessed need under (8). 
4. (d) Least costly alternative was updated to cost-effective language. 
5. (3) for PDGS that will not be allowed. Added Pools, spas, or saunas, internet service, food, items of general 

utility. Subgroup wanted a clearer definition of the general utility. They would like this under the definition area.  
6. Clarifying the things that an SSA does prior to authorization, funds not available, and documents.  

a. Under (4) (b) the strike out of medical necessity there was discussion on the word choice of benefit. 
They would like something that uses the words assessed need. 

7. Under (5) county boards submitting requests; changed the wording of appliance to Generators. Removed (C) 
and changed the wording to playsets.  

8. Conversation about (3) (k) Home modification information not changed. The determination was that we would 
leave the total square footage of the home language.  

Conclusions: Updates will be made to definition for general utility.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

 Update definition for general utility in the definition area Becky Phillips  

Agenda item: Open Discussion/What’s Next Presenter: Nyoka Craddolph 

Discussion:      There is an entire list of rules that need to be updated. They will look much like Home-delivered meals 
changes to update the waiver and remove the funding levels as examples. Next meeting, we need to decide what we are 
presenting as recommendations to the larger group on the 26th. Systems work will need to know what these are to get to 
work.  
Next steps to determine if PDGS going into the Level One. There was continued conversation on the Cap for this in Level 
One.  

Conclusions: The grid will be shared. Revisit adding to Level One the PDGS service.  

Action items Person responsible Deadline 

    

Other Information 

Observers: None 

Resources:  
Home-delivered meals rule 
PDGS rule 
Grid to changes of rules 
Grid of recommendations 

  

Special notes:  
Next meeting will be July 12, 2021, 10:00 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. 
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